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About Me

▪ Started on helpdesk, then 
network administration, then 
vulnerability management

▪ Senior Security Engineer at High 
Point Networks

▪ Focus on penetration testing and 
vulnerability assessments



Agenda

▪Discuss OSINT

▪See a few examples

▪Discuss Recon-ng

▪Recon-ng example



What this talk is and is not

▪Everything today is passive Information Gathering

▪This is not a complete guide for Information Gathering

▪There's nothing here that has not been done before



Why does this matter?

▪ 1st phase of a penetration test

▪Project scope
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What information would we like?

▪Names -> email addresses and usernames

▪ Internet Facing Hosts -> open ports

▪Compromised Passwords -> Credential Stuffing



Where do we get information?

▪ The targets website

▪ LinkedIn

▪ Job Postings

▪ Search Engines (Shodan, Google, Bing)

▪ Documents such as PDF’s, spreadsheets or word documents

▪ Data Breaches



Targets Website



Email Grabber Extension Slide

▪Email Extractor browser extension







theHarvester

▪A simple script for gathering hostnames and emails 
based on a given Domain.

▪https://github.com/laramies/theHarvester

▪ theHarvester usage:
▪ ./theHarvester.py –d example.com –b datasources -f outfile-

name

https://github.com/laramies/theHarvester


Document Metadata and Google Dorks

▪We can analyze document 
metadata to discover 
usernames

▪Gather documents using 
google dorks

▪Analyze documents with 
something like Exiftool

▪Site:<company.com> password

▪Site:<company.com> filetype:xlsx

▪Site:<company.com> filetype:pdf

▪Site:<company.com> filetype:docx

▪Google Hacking Databases:
▪ http://www.exploit-db.com/google-

dorks/

▪ http://www.hackersforcharity.org/ghdb

http://www.exploit-db.com/google-dorks/
http://www.hackersforcharity.org/ghdb


▪Foca searches the internet for files on a given domains

▪Foca can download and extract metadata for a large amount of 
files quickly

▪ https://github.com/ElevenPaths/FOCA

▪Windows only

https://github.com/ElevenPaths/FOCA


Databreaches

▪Attackers use exposed passwords to conduct credential stuffing 
attacks

▪Haveibeenpwned: requires API key to use with Recon-ng 
$3/month

▪BreachCompilation: 
https://gist.github.com/scottlinux/9a3b11257ac575e4f71de8113
22ce6b3

https://gist.github.com/scottlinux/9a3b11257ac575e4f71de811322ce6b3


Live Examples



Bringing it together with Recon-NG

▪ Open Source Intelligence gathering tool aimed at reducing the time 
spent harvesting information from open sources.

▪ https://github.com/lanmaster53/recon-ng

▪ Menu driven, similar look to Metasploit or SET

▪ Allows us to export reports of the information we gather

https://github.com/lanmaster53/recon-ng


Version 4 vs. Version 5

▪ Version 5 of Recon-ng is a major 
overhaul, commands have changed.

▪ No modules are preinstalled

▪ Kali Linux 2020.1 ships with version 5

▪ https://www.blackhillsinfosec.com/whats-
changed-in-recon-ng-5x/

https://www.blackhillsinfosec.com/whats-changed-in-recon-ng-5x/


Recon-NG tables



Recon-NG modules

▪ Import/list, import/csv

▪Recon/domains-contacts/bing_linkedin_cache*

▪Recon/contacts-contacts/mangle

▪Recon/domains-hosts/hackertarget

▪Recon/domains-hosts/certificate_transparency

▪Recon/domains-hosts/brute_hosts

▪Recon/domains-hosts/binaryedge*

▪Recon/domains-hosts/ipinfodb*

▪Recon/hosts-ports/binaryedge*

▪Recon/hosts-ports/shodan_ip*
* Requires API key



Recon-NG modules

▪Recon/companies-contacts/bing_linkedin_cache

Read from this table

Populate this table



companies-contacts/bing_linkedin_cache



Bing Search Module

▪API Key: https://azure.microsoft.com/en-
us/pricing/details/cognitive-services/search-api/

▪Free for up to 1000 searches per month

https://azure.microsoft.com/en-us/pricing/details/cognitive-services/search-api/


Ipinfodb api

▪ Ipinfodb is a free service that allows you to geolocate IP 
addresses

▪Sign up for a free API key at https://ipinfodb.com/api

▪ 1 request every 2 seconds

https://ipinfodb.com/api


Shodan

▪Shodan scans the internet and allows users to query the results

▪Premium account is required for API access, usually $50 for life 
often on sale blackfriday/cybermonday

▪Students receive free premium with .edu registration

▪ https://www.shodan.io/

https://www.shodan.io/


Binary Edge

▪Binary Edge scans the internet and allows users to query the 
results

▪Free plan allows 250 queries/month

▪ $10 per month allows 5000 queries/month

▪ https://www.binaryedge.io/

https://www.binaryedge.io/


Recon-ng Demo



End

▪Thank you for attending!

▪Try out Recon-ng for yourself

▪Bones4u.com is available for testing


